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CLASSIFIED ADS
HELP WANTED

 

 

 

Girl for general housework. Phone
Dallas 51-R-2 after 10 a. m. 101

FOR RENT
 

 

House with 4 rooms, bath, heat,

garage. Furnished or unfurnished.
Shrineview. Inquire Spiel’s Green-

house, Hillside, Trucksville. 101

WANTED TO BUY

Beef cattle and veal calves every
Monday. Call Albert Race, Center-

moreland 6 or Harding 29R12. 84

 

 

 

Seiberling Tires and accessories.
Terms to suit. Blight Bros, 186

Main St., Luzerne. Phone 7-6054.
3 9tf.
 

Cotton Rags—We pay good prices
for clean cotton rags, no buttons.

The Dallas Post 10tf

FOR SALE
 

 

10x16 chicken house, electric brood-

er, feed and water sets, Jamesway

Cafeteria feeder and fountain, laying
hens. Reasonable. Ball and Mason
quarts, 35c a dozen, pints 25c. Ar-
nold, Elizabeth St., Dallas. 101

400 Krauder 4 weeks old cockerels.
Breeder stock, 25c. E. T. Emley,

DeMunds Road. (2 miles from Fern-
brook). 101

Baby Chicks—N. H. and B. R. Hatch-

es, Wednesday and Friday. Penna.
official Blood Test. Circular on re-
quest. 8c delivered. Joseph Davis,
Leraysville, Pa. 10tf

One 32-volt Cabinet Delco Radio,

one Yi-horsepower motor, one
1/6-horsepower 32-volt motor, one

32-volt iron. Sell cheap. Also one

DeLavel Cream Separator (good
shape). Steele's Barbecue Stand,
near Mooretown on Route 115.
Phone Dallas 465-R-8 or call John
Steele. 102

 

 

 

 

Solid oak dining room table and
eight chairs; upright mahogany

piano in excellent condition. W. B.
Jeter. 102

Lake Carey—Lot: 150 foot Lake

front, East Side, garage, barn and

drilled well; no other buildings. Pric-

ed to sell now. Box Z, Dallas Post.

 

 

Farms for sale or rent. Inquire Box

Y, Dallas Post. 9tf

Ten-room cottage at Lake Carey.

Beautiful grounds, 5 bedrooms

and maid’s bedroom, hot and cold

water, bath; maid’s lavatory first

floor; two fireplaces, hot air heat,

Pyrofax range, running water in

every room, drilled well, two-car

garage, large porch, good cellar.

Cheap. West Side. Inquire Dallas

Post. otf

For Sale—Young Pure Bred Guern-

sey Bull, from high producing

Dam and Fashionable Blood lines,

Sure Sire, fully tested and accred-

ited and from an accredited herd

of years standing. Price reasonable

to quick buyer. W.T. Payne, East

Dallas, Luzerne Co., Pa. 83
 

For Sale or Rent—8-room house
with bath, 3 porches, electricity,

furnace, spring water, nice lawn,

 

 

good garden, chicken coop. Cragg J.

Herdman, Alderson, Pa. 81

LEGHORNS CROSSES
~ ROCKS REDS

~MAYWOOD FARMS BABY CHIX

from Bloodtested Breeders

Every egg we hatch is laid on

this farm. Our experience in hand-

ling thousands of Chicks and Hens

assures you of getting the best. A

visit here will convince you that we |

have the quality chick you want.
WILLIAM SCHLIEDER, Manager,|

Stillwater, Pa., R. D. 1.

Columbia County.
 

For Sale—Coal from any breaker.

Stove, furnace, fireplace wood.

Ralph D. Lewis, 128 Shaver Ave.,

Shavertown. Phone Dallas 253-R-8.
3tf

Postscripts
(Continued from Page 1)

napping peacefully near the candy
counter. That slowed Posty’s re-
flexes considerably, and so when, a
few hours later, he saw the foot

of a second milkman headed for his

ly enough, and Posty, minus one
more of his lives, was transported

to the Cheney home, for emergency
treatment.

Misfortune continued to dog his
steps though, and about the time he
was beginning to show some interest
in life again he was laid low by
coal gas fumes: The Cheneys found

him, limp and cold, on the cellar

floor. They carried him tenderly to

the back porch, to await interment
on the following morning. But on
the day of his own funeral, Post-

scripts, bleary-eyed but triumphant,
was meowing for milk at the back
door.

Now there were three lives gone,
and six to go. After that Posty
flourished for a while, and enjoyed
peace. His sides became sleek and
round, his tail grew to a fine length
for swishing and he began to sport
a natty collar, studded with brass.
Before long, amidst general rejoic-
ing, he was able to return to the
Tally Ho, there to thrive upon at-
tention and scraps of hamburg.

 

It was during this period of his
life that Posty began to develop a
philosophy of life. Reserved, moody,
often lost in his own secret thoughts,
he seemed content to live a lonely
life. He would stalk majestically
across the Tally Ho's new linoleum,
ignoring all but those whom he ad-
mitted to his restricted circle. There
was no question that Posty was
destined to become a misogynist.
Perhaps he would have preserved
his new-found contentment if he
had not wavered from that philos-
ophy and fallen in love.

There is no doubt that Posty’s
courting days were happy ones.

Life suddenly expanded for him.
His tread was firm, his eyes had a
strange, mystic light and he was af-
fable and jovial even to customers

with charge accounts. Posty’s de-

parture at twilight to keep his
nightly tryst became a great event.
Each morning he returned—each
morning, that is, until the dread

night when misfortune struck again.

| This time it was an automobile.
It caught Posty as he was crossing
Main Street after a visit to his lady

love. When they picked him up he
had been knocked into a shape

vaguely resmbling an “L”. We were
on our vacation then, but the tragic
word came to us, filled with the fear

that Posty could not survive this

latest disaster. But a gallant heart

refused to stop beating, and when,
in September, we returned to town,

there was Posty to greet us. He still

walked at right angles, but there
were five lives left.

Somehow romance and automo-
| bile traffic became connected in
Posty’s mind, and he avoided both
for several months. His aversion to

romance dimmed first, for he began
entertaining the A. & P.’s tabby—
who lived on the same side of the
street. But she was a proud crea-

ture, who spurned Posty’s tender ad-

vances, and so he ended the affair

in a huff and withdrew into his

old shell.

His adventurous life left Posty

with a framework scattered with
weird-looking bumps and bulges, but
these are scarcely less painful than
the bruises he carries on his heart.
Now, prematurely old, he lives with

| his memories, apparently convinced
that life is a fickle thing, at best.

From his vantage point behind the
plate glass door at the Tally Ho he
watches the current of life flow by.
He has no desire now to throw
himself into the stream. He prefers

to observe—and philosophize about

the foibles of the strange creatures
who move about him.

 

For Sale—D & H Anthracite Coal—

egg, stove, nut, $7.75; pea, $6.25;

buckwheat, $5.15; rice, $4.40. De-

livered. Bag coal. Edwards Coal Co.,

Main St., Dallas.

457-R-3 or 121.

Phone Dallas
2tf

In the tradition of bachelorhood,

he was a way with children. A few
months ago a soft-eyed, wistful-

faced kitten—who has been named
Victoria—came to share the Tally

Ho's scraps with Posty. A sprightly
 

Coal—Nut, stove, egg, $7.50; pea,
$6.00; buckwheat, $4.90; rice,

$4.15. Delivered at Shavertown. 25¢

per ton additional in Dallas. Wood

$2.00 per load. Stewart J. Eustice,

Dallas 460-R-9 or 288-R-8.

For Sale—Rental Leases, For Sale

signs, No Trespassing signs, Nu

Hunting signs, For Rent signs, etc

Dallas Post

Guaranteed rebuilt Ford V8 engines

4,000 mile guarantee. $7 month
Stull Brothers, Kingston, Pa.

 

40

19tt

minx who is never .quiet, Victoria

was frightened at first by Posty’s
sour visage, but one day a scrap of

paper she was playing with slid
across the floor to stop by Posty’s
feet. Victoria skidded to a stop,

sat down and waited. Gruffly, Posty
studied the paper. Then—and there
are those who swear he grinned a

little embarrassedly—he cocked a
paw and shot the paper back at the
surprised Victoria.

Since then, Victoria and Post-

scripts have been inseparable, each

contributing somthing valuable to
 

REUPHOLSTERING
All work guaranteed, large selec-

tion fabrics. Write or phone 7-5636.

John Curtis, 33 S. Goodwin Ave,

10tfKingston.

MISCELLANEOUS
 

the other. Posty keeps a fatherly

eye on the frolicsome kitten while

Victoria, who is scarcely more than

a handful of soft, warm fur, amuses

Postscripts with her crazy antics.
She alone has the power to tease

Posty out of his dark moods. Some-
 

Painting—Paper.hanging—Old wall
times they play for hours, Victoria

tumbling and scampering about, as moved by modern steam

  

 

      

  

 

  

 

  

 

 

    

  

 

 

ast as quicksilver, and Posty lum-

ehout awkwardly and with
p, the years dropping

hnt shoulders-bones.
I's biography must rest

‘We hope there will be
chapters, and that we
e pleasure of writing

as the philosophic
—rests with time.

Ellsworth of

cekend with

end Mrs.

preoccupied milkman, who stepped 'cert Assosciation will bring to a
on Posty one morning while he was

mid-sector he couldn’t dodge quick- |
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Fray And Braggiotti Play |
At Kingston On April1

The Kingston and West Side Con-

close a successful first season of con-
cert attractions on Monday April 1,

when it presents Fray and Brag-
giotti, concert and radio duo-pianists

in the Kingston High School audi-
| torium.

Members of the Kingston group
already are planning for their
second season of concerts. Plans for
renewing present season member-
ship subscriptions for 1940-41 were
completed last week. Association of-

ficers are to launch their second sea-
son campaign Monday, April 22.

 

George Hewitt Opens
Auto Store In Luzerne

George “Barlow” Hewitt has
opened a fine new Western Auto

Associate Store at 175 Main Street,
Luzerne, in his recently completed

store building. The announcement
will be of interest to all automobile
owners and householders of this re-
gion for the stock carried in the

store is most complete including
radios, autoaccessories, fishing

tackle, bicycles, tools, electrical sup-

plies, hardware, toys, batteries and
everything the car owner, mechanic,
or househoulder might require.

Although locally owned and op-

erated the store is affiliated with
Western Auto Supply Company,

largest wholesaling organization of
its kind in the world handling wide-
ly accepted and nationally adver-
tised merchandise. Many persons
are already familiar with the West-
ern Auto Supply store in Scranton.

|

Now a similar store is establishing in

Luzerne.

Mr. Hewitt was born and reared
in Luzerne and is the son of George
Hewitt, Sr., of Bennett Street. He
is a brother of Harold Hewitt and
John Hewitt, Executive of Wyo-

ming Valley Council, Boy Scouts.
After graduating from Luzerne High
School, Mr. Hewitt attended Wyo-
ming Seminary. Later he was the
first transport pilot graduated at
Wyoming Valley Airport. He estab-
lished and operated for four years
the airport at Blakeslee and was for

five years manager of Easton Air-

port. During 1932 and 1933 he

spent five months in Germany at

Munich and Templehof air fields
learning German aviation. For the

past two and one-half years he has
been employed in Easton, where in

June he married Miss Dorothy Burb-
er -

number of popular items at special
prices for opening sale. Catalogs
are also being distributed to shop-

pers of the vicinity. “Barlow” cord-

ially invites all to visit the store
this week-end during the opening
and inspect the line of merchandise

he is offering for sale. No other
similar store in the Valley sells for

less.

Meeker Grange Leader
Dies At Age 0f 79
Alonzo Wolfe, 79, a prominent

leader in local Grange activities,

died last Saturday morning at his
home in Meeker following two
weeks’ illness of pneumonia. Mr.

Wolfe was a lifelong resident of Leh-

man Township. He was a member of
the Meeker Methodist Church and
served as atrustee of the Meeker
Grange for many years. He was also

tional Granges and with. Osage
Lodge, No. 712, I. O. O. F.

The funeral was held on Monday
afternoon, with Rev. Mark Kroeh-

ler, pastor of Maple Grove Method-
ist Church, officiating. Interment
was in Maple Grove Cemetery,

Pikes Creek. The survivors include
four children, Dorman, Maude,

Carrie Wolfe and Mrs. Edna Re-
bennack and a brother, Stephen
Wolfe, all of Meeker, and four grand-

children and two great-grandchild-= aN

By Carl S. Brandon

Correspondent

Mrs. C. J. Major entertained at a

shower in honor of Mrs. Richard

Disque at her home Saturday after-
noon. Games were played and a
dainty lunch was served. Prizes
were awarded to Mrs. S. G. Sum-
merhill and Mrs. H. Austin Snyder.

Others present were: Mrs. H. A.
Brown, Mrs. W. H. Elston, Mrs.

Leonard Ide, Mrs. A. M. Major, Mrs.

C. Duane Butler, Mrs. R. D. Major,

2nd, Miss Jennie Mae Major, and

Mrs. C. J. Major.
Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Schmoll of

Philadelphia, were recent callers at
the home of the former's father, Mr.

Charles Schmoll, who has been ill.
Mr. Marshall Lamoreaux of Phila-

delphia visited his family over the
weekend.

* %x ¥

Miss Bess Kleintob of Sweet Val-
ley has returned to her home after
caring for Mrs. Anna Covert dur-

ing the last four weeks.
Mrs. Bryce Major and daughter,

Beverly, were recent callers at the

home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

William Oldershaw of Dallas.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph McKeel of

Netcong, N. J., were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Harlos last week.

Mrs. Margaret Hildebrant of Phil-
adelphia and Mrs. J. A. Rogers of
Huntsville visited Mrs. C. J. Major

recently.
Mrs. William Schmoll of Parish

Street, Dallas, spent Thursday of

On another page of this news- |
paper Mr. Hewitt is advertising a |

affiliated with the State and Na-|

|

NEW CREDIT MANAGER

 

James J. Carr

James J. Carr has been ap-
pointed credit manager of the
Empire Furniture Co., 106-110
South Main Street, Wilkes-
Barre. Having been associated
with credit work for the last 18
years, Mr. Carr is well qualified

to fill the appointement. He is

a director of the First Federal
Savings and Loan Association
and is a member of the Lock-
hart Club.
 

KUNKLE
Mr. and Mrs. James Place, Form-

erly of Kunkle, have taken up resi-

dence at Bristol, where Mr. Place

is employed in an airplane factory.
Miss Frances Hess and Emily

Shoemaker spent Tuesday in Wilkes-
Barre.

% % &

Several local residents attended
the funeral of Mrs. Edgar Stem at
Alderson, Tuesday.

* ¥ ®

Latest reports are that Mrs. Jen-

nie Norton is convalescing nicely at
her home in Elkland after a recent

appendectomy.

ss 8

Russell Miers has returned from a
business trip to Harrisburg.

* ® %

The recent rains and thaw
brought several springs in during
the last week after a prolonged

drought.
* % =

Many township children were
happy as well as appreciative on

Monday when they moved into the
completed addition to the high
school.  * x *

Silver Leaf Club at a recent meet-

ing at the Grange Hall made plans

for a St. Patrick’s Day social to be
held March 19. Each member is to
bring a kitchen gadget which will

be sold for 10 cents. Alderine Nul-

ton presided. Hostesses were Dor-

othy Henney, Marie Rydd, Frances
Hess and Lelia Hess. Present were:
Agnes Elston, Alderine Nulton, Ed-

ith Weaver, Naomi Ashburn, Eliza-

beth Hess, Florence Klimech, Dor-

othy Dodson, Elizabeth Meeker,

Frances Smith, Jennie Miers, Ella

Brace, Emma Miller, Lillian Kunkle,

Virgie Elston, Hazel Transue and the
hostesses. Elizabeth Meeker was the

prize winner.

AUCTION SALES BILLS
At Lowest Prices

THE DALLAS POST, Inc.
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RENN'S CAFE
289 BENNETT STREET

—THURSDAY—

FARMER DANCES
Choice Selection of

WINES, LIQUORS, BEERS
SATURDAY—DANCING

°
Music By

“Jolly Ramblers”
Our Specialty

old de bo i io BB ddiododonidodiniodind.

 

LARE’S
{88 Main St, Luzerne
 

  
PURE LARD ..............ib. 7c
BREAD, 10c size .....................8c

POPPY SEEDS _.... ib. 19¢
Shredded COCONUT 1b. 19¢
CHEESE, aged good ............18¢

12'/>¢c SALE OF MEATS
PORK SAUSAGE

Death Summons
Mrs. MaudeStem

Lake Township Mourns
Teacher, Bible Student
A former teacher and a devout

Bible student, Mrs. Maude Daven-

port Stem, 60, died at her home at

Alderson on Sunday and was laid to
rest on Wednesday afternoon at 2

in Forty Fort Cemetery. Rev. Harry
Rundell, pastor of Noxen Tabernacle,
officiated.

A native of Plymouth, Mrs. Stem
was graduated from Wyoming Sem-

inary. She taught school in Lake
Township and later taught elocution
classes. Mrs. Stem would have been
61 on May 27. She had lived in
Lake Township for about 35 years.
She had been ill of arthritis and
confined to her bed for about a
year and a half.

Surviving, besides her husband,
are a son, Edgar, Jr. of Troy, N.

Y., a daughter, Harriett of Philadel-

phia; a sister, Blanche of Plymouth;
a brother, Thomas, Plymouth.

LAKETON
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kocher, Jr.,

of Endicott visited relatives here on

Sunday.

The Leap Year box social held at

Ruggles church -hall was well at-
tended.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Hoover

called on Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Kocher on Friday night.

Mrs. Arthur Kocher called on
Mrs. Grace Searfoss on Friday

morning.

Mrs. Daisy Crispell and Mrs. Jane
Kocher attended the quilting party

at Mrs. Lena Dendler’s last Thurs-
day.

Mrs. Fred Crispell of Baird Street

has returned from General Hospital,

where he had been a patient for a

couple of weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Nulton and
son, Sherry, of Kunkle visited Mr.

and Mrs. Arthur Kocher on Sunday
night.

Fred Sutton of Idetown called on
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kocher and
family on Sunday night.

Mrs. Arthur Kocher called on Mrs.

Gordon Kocher of Ruggles on Mon-

day afternoon.

————————

TO WHOM IT
MAY CONCERN

Those who need cash can
now obtain loans quickly,
conveniently and confiden-
tially in an approved busi
ness-like way. A steady in-
come and established credit

make you eligible for

First National's

BUDGET-PLAN

LOANS
Rates are only $6.00 per
hundred per year . . . re-

payable in twelve month-
ly installments.

“Kimsr
NATIONAL BANK of

WILKES-BARRE, PA.
59 Public Square

*
Member Federal Deposit Insurance

Corporation

  

 

ZEL GARINGER
McCormick-Deering

Dealer © Dallas, Pa.   

Wayne Feeds
Farmers who are using Wayne
Feeds are enthusiastic about the
quality and results they are get-

ting from Wayne Feeds.

——

Look for the I. Q. Seal of Quality
(Ingredient quality)

—_—

We have a complete line of Dairy,

Chicken, Pig and Calf Feed.

GET OUR PRICES ON

Sherwin-Williams FRESH GROUND HAMBURG
PORK LOIN (rib end)

CHUCK ROAST
STEWING VEAL
STEWING LAMB

2 lbs. for 25¢
VEAL or LAMB CHOPS...1b. 18¢c
BEEF or VEAL

BONELESS RIB ROAST .._1b. 25¢

—We Dress Chickens To Order—

SLICED BACON1b. 18¢
SLICEDHAM1b. 29¢

BEST GRADE POTATOES pk. 29¢
CABBAGE 2 lbs. )
SPINACH 2 Ibs. ) 5¢
LETTUCE head ) last week with her sister-in-law, 

 

Mrs. Clara Shupp.

Insecticides
——

Machinery Repairs
We handle repair parts for any

make of Farm Equipment.

= Manure Spreaders
This is the season . . . and
McCormick-Deering has the
machine to do the job but

. stop in and see the
ones we have on display

and ask about the easy
terms.
EVERY FARMER NEEDS

A GOOD SPREADER

    
    

    
    
  
  
     

Alumni Champions To Be
Decided In Next Week

Play-offs among the basketball
teams of the Back Mountain Alumni
League will be held during the com-
ing week with Lehman probably
meeting Dallas Township and Dallas
Borough playing Hunlock’s Creek.
Lehman topped the league last

week when it defeated Dallas Town-

ship, 52 to 36. Shray made 15
points for Dallas, while Tom Drop-
chinski accounted for 25 of Leh-
man’s points. Teams in the league
completed their schedules in the
Lehman, Hunlock’s Creek, Dallas

Township, Dallas Borough, Kingston
Township.

Stanford University scientists have

secured eggs from salamanders in-
habiting California streams that con- |
tain a poison so powerful that an
ounce of the stuff could kill 600
men. :
r

HIMMLER THEATRE
hacesas od

DALLAS, PA,
MATINEE EVERY SATURDAY AT 2

THIS FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

“Winter Carnival”
with Ann Sheridan

Comedy
1st Chap.: “Zorro’s Fighting Legion”

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
DOUBLE FEATURE

“Too Busy To Work”
with Jones Family

“Spoilers of the Range”
with Charles Starrett

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

“The County Chairman”
with Will Rogers
Cartoon and News

NEXT FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

f‘Balalaika”
with Nelson Eddy

Second Chapter, “Zorro’s Fighting
Legion” shown Friday night, Sat- |
urday matinee and night. i

 

 

 

* *

 

  

  
Alderson Entertainment

An enjoyable program was pre-

sented at the Alderson Church last

Thursday night under the auspices
of the Alderson Methodist League.

The first part of the program con-

sisted of musical selections by Ethel

Harris, Lillian Ward, Florence Ward,

Bernard Rogers, Charlotte Getzman,

Mildred Kitchen, Virginia Allen,

Roannah Shoemaker and Mrs. Ray-
mond Garinger.

A one-act play entitled “The
Florist Shop” was presented under
the direction of S. Franklyn Lein-

thall. The following people partici-
pated:. Roannah Shoemaker, Robert

Warburton, Ethel Harris, Leo John-
son and Otis Allen, Jr.

 

 

WHEN
YOUR

DOCTOR
PRESCRIBES

His work is useless unless re-

liable skill and FRESH drugs

and chemicals are used in

your prescription. When you

bring prescriptions here for

filling you get BOTH safety

and fair price.

25¢ Colgate Shave Cream
SSEee2 for 26¢

$1 Wampole’s Crot. .........89¢

75¢ 100-Bayer Aspirin ______59¢

85¢ Vick’s Vaporub .._....2c

People’s Drug Store  MAIN AND BENNETT

LUZERNE, PA. 550

 

19-85 NEW BENNETT STREET

— STORAGE —
WILKES-BARRE STORAGE COMPANY

MERCHANDISE AND HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Leased Space For Manufacturers and Distributors

® WILKES-BARRE, PA.  
 

SENIOR

"LUNATICS

|   
| DOCTOR JANET, who isincharge..............__

——— Will be presented

Wednesday, March 13, at 8 P. M.
Dallas Township High School Auditorium

  

PLAY

AT LARGE"
 

THE CAST OF CHARACTERS

MR. HYDE, a very ferocious villain... William Snyder

PRISCILLA, a bloodthirsty wench...__Marylynn Colvin

JOHN ALDEN, who hunts Indians...John Garbutt

LADY MacBETH, a victim of Shakespeare. ........ Ruth Kunkle

DON CUTTER, a young playwright...__Burton Bonell

Jeanne Miller

LUCILLE CUTTER, Don’s young wife.Mildred Sanford

WING, Don’s Chinese valet

GREG STEVENS, a young man

CLAIRE STEVENS,his sister...

Admission 25 Cents

MRS. ADAIR, a somewhat mysterious lady... Geraldine Howell

ELAINE, her daughter and slightly cracked..... Elva Knecht

John Borton

ina hurry...Robert O’Boyle

Julia Matukitis

AMOS BURKE, out forno good... _....__...Jimmy Nulton
INSPECTOR BRITT, of the police

J. L. DRAKE Director

Kenneth Brace

A dance will follow -

   

 

 

From List Price on

STANDARD TIRES

25% Discount

Firestone
Here is long, dependable mileage,with
scientifically designed tread for protec.
tion against skidding and side-slips.

 

 

   
   

  
 

  

   

  

  

   
AUTO SUPPLY&

LIST |YouPp
SIZE ar Touro

4.40/450-21__| $7.70 $5.78
5.25/550-17..| 9.60 Z.20
6.00-16___| 10.45 7.84
6.25/6.50-16__| 12.70 9.53
PRICES INCLUDE YOUR OLD TIRE

Other sizes proportionately low.  

 

   

Firestone
SERVICE STORES

Listen to The Voice of Firestone Monday evenings, N, B. C. Red Network
 

PHONE 9089-R-2 ROBERTS OIL COMPANY
The Big Gulf Station At Hillside

HILLSIDE
  
   


